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ullouc

(nil Irac! of .'i'.'ll acres, majoring In 
I. n n; airfield serving Im'h the coll>- K< 
volvi-d built with r.'ilcral alii at u 

but a few cents on the ono»_ 
hundred dollar assessed valua-     
lion.

This is a dream-ahout-to-come- 
true which will be laid before ~   
representatives of the cities i 
school districts involved at 
meeting to be held in Torrni 
City Hall on Friday, June

and nine other cities and

jornnuu'tios with a mile- 

anil the ellllimilllilios ill-

nwl So the taxpayers of

HE GAVE ALL

Manufacturer 
Of Auto Parts 
Seeks Location

nl H o'clock,
Vitiilly Interested in and back 

ing the p|im with their full sup 
port are rop:-e.sental ives ol 
chambers of commerce, .school 
districts, oily governments, hit-li
schmils 
fi-oiii To

id other 
nee,

lizati
lila. Pah

 rdes, lieilondo Beach, Ingl. 
:iod. Hawthorne, Manhiittii
 ach, Hermosii Beach, Garden
id Kl Sogundn. They will I,

attendance at the session i

Whil  ry city involved has 
ntercsls of its students at 
. and all have- agreed on 
central location Involved, 
dea has lieen fostered and

 d hv To
M:

one

lege

col-

in- William II. Tolson.
Gigantic Program 

the gigantic program 
following steps to lie 

:-d on June 30: 
Forma!ion of a junior 
district, involving divorce 

ment of communities now in the 
Los Angeles junior college dis 
trict from tha! system. Tor- 
ranee is one of them.

2. Secure Ihe release from the 
County Board of Supervisors of 
tile vast 320-acre Alondra park, 
in the very center of the 
muiiities involved, bordered by 
Redondo Beach boulevard on the 
south, C'renshaw boulevard 
east, Manhattan boulevard . 
the north and Prairie avenue- i 
the west.

3. Bring about federal aid 
construction of buildings ai 
the airport involved in the h 
plan, based solely on the em. 
genoy condition existing whi 
deprives high school gradual 
of the various communities 
the right lo junior college 
training by virtue of the lack 
of facilities in this district.

^p Rich District
An assessed valuation of $150,- 

000.000 is involved in the pro 
posed district, so the tax rate 
for the local junior college dis 
trict would be much lower, 
probably, than now is being 
paid to the Los Angeles dis 
tricl.

It was pointed out by Mayor 
Tolson that the only junior col 
leges to which students of the 
communities in the area can .go 
are at fompton or Los Angeles.

Establishment of the college 
al Alondra park would moan 
that none of the students would 
have to travel more than six 
miles to go to school. This 
would bring an end to the iso 
lation which has kept hundreds 
of hoys and girls from going on 
with their education after grad 
uation from high school.

"I-el's got started with this

  program now." Mayor Tolson 
said. "There is no use wailing. 
Wo need the school, we have no 
other moans of realizing it bul 
to form our own district and 
build our own college while 
money is at hand.

Air Minded Nation 
"This war has made our na 

tion air-minded. Our youth will 
he air-minded more than over 
as time goes on. Aviation will 
bo the most Important thing in 
their minds.

"Now is the time to plan lo
develop aviation educational pro-

(Continutd on Pant 3)

Red Cross May 
Occupy Building 
Of Chamber

Tori-unco Chamber of Cum- 
_ iiierco will not occupy UK 
A building, now being vacated 
W by the Civilian Defense unit

To  e has i
 ding the

KILLED IN ACTION . . . Tor 
rance mournfully adds another 
gold star to its service flag. 
Word of the death of Francis 
William Diellin, toipedoman's 
mate 3 c, was received Tues 
day by his patents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Dietlin, of 2202 
Arlington ave.

Frai 
listed

William Die 
e United Slat.

tablisbm
.in tin- west coast of a now m
iii.-n-luring plant, and it happ.
Hint the president of the ci
pany is an old friend of Ha:
l.< wis, executive secretary ol
the Chamber of Commerce, wtu
i: supplying the firm with in
tormation needed in the selec 
tion of a site.

Making plans for the west 
  oast plant, at the termination 
"I the war, is the AP Parts 
Corporation of Toledo. R. G. 
Rule, president, is making the 
inquiry, and Secretary 'Lewis 
was well acquainted wilh him 
when Lewis was operating the 
Williams Aircraft company.

"Our board of directors have 
included in their post-war plan 
ning full recognition of the 
largo volume of business now- 
being done and of the ever-in 
creasing' potential for our pro 
duct on the Pacific coast. We 
want to give automobile owners 
every advantage possible in the 
economies of west coast manu 
facturing," said Mr. Rule.

by the Torrance Chamber of 
Commerce, Mr. Rule staled lhat 
the location of the new manu-1 port for thi 
I act ill-ing facilities has not been | sion's prog] 
decided upon as yet, but that   to (he fed

TORRANCE HIGH GRADUATES . . . Commencement exercises 

tonight for 54 graduates of Torrance high school, pictured below 

FRONT ROW, left to right: Maxine Lytle, Georgia N 
Mitchell, Betty Jane Varborough, Kay Cunningham, Mary Gunn, 

Jean Lancaster, Doris Armitage, Norma Hammond, Phyllis MeVic 
Doreen Livermore, Alice Whittington, Marjorie Chambers. Ca 

Annabelle Voien, Kathe

held Madeline Henslcy, Nellii He

Turner, Pat Hall, Inez Kvilv

viand, Naida 
Beverly Kelly, 
r, Jean Clark, 
lyn Mitchell,

Norma Levy, Rose Mane Disario, 
'.on and Jacquelme Davis.

BACK ROW, left to right: Beverly Holmes, Betty West, Lucy Rose, Jane 

Paxton, Charles Sutton, Jacl Morrison, Dale Harris, Tommy Nuckles, Melvin Miller, 

Wallace Prier. James Johnston, Homer Bullard, Jim Post, Bob Leech, John Aga- 

pito, Paul Pir.ison, Bill Laffcrty, George Harding, Earl Barnett, Oliver-Thayer, 

Rossic McLeod. Jean Sommcrs and Winona Ely.

ceivcd fron 
by Council 
chairman

the

September 
years ofon 

in To
ranc   High school. I 
known throughout tl 
ity and worked as : 
for the Automatic Pr 
pany before going 
Navy.

A brother. Eddie 
tl:

corporation officials have- 
Navy j mind centrally locating the plant i act. 

nl lfl-12. Twenty- ' to best serve the 11 western | Support 
igo. ho was born | states. A brief prepared by the ' 
nd attended Tor- Torrance Chamber of Commerce 
ool. Ho was well i pointed out the advantages of 

this area and the possibilities of 
exporting to Latin-America and 
the Orient. This brief is now

has been re- 
letter sent out 
C. M. Gilbert, 

of the Recreation 
ion of the City of Tor- 
iking for general sup- 

recreation commis- 
n to bo submitted 
I government for

Torrance Herald 
News Travels 
\Over Sea, Bach
i .News in 111.' Torrance Her
] aid travels half-way across the

world and back again, and us

gained in l.ymvood. 
 I i m m y Snydor, gunner's

ial aid under the Lanham

the

Dietlm, is 
and

being studied by the AP Part

under this act is 
available for recreation, fire pro 
tection and hospital programs, 
it is said.

Gilbert said in his letter to 
Torrance leaders:

"The Torrance Recreation

TQRM0E HIGH SCHOOL GNAWING 54 
SENIORS IN IMPRESSIVE RITES AT SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM TONIGHT AT 8:00 O'CLOCK

marking about
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Chief Stroh to 
Take Helm of 
Association

cat

s at x-.(ll)
aiu-e High school aiiililoi-iiini
Maynard Toll, Board of Kd

n member, will assist. 
Robed in cap and gown, lit 
s the formal 
t i>s will m.-iki

Ii ARRESTED 
GAMBLING 
IN TORRANCE

Tin

the strains 
"Pomp

Chief ol Polii Stroh of hite

Corpr. 
will i 
had

ation and definite
rts; "  " ........ ̂  ^ .. .-,.  i-unun ; -
ion ! Commission is approaching the  «"» s»>

iot be taken until they have | federal government for funds to j 
in opportunity to measure I develop adequate adult and i

nd brother Bill who formerly ; the benefits lo be derived from \y°U"K people's recreational fa-i 

orked at the Torrance Herald, j locating in this city. ! "^ "< the area. 

,,d a sister, Rosa,!,, a,so sur- The AP Parts Corporation and | K ^ «* ^STf yom I

n±rtLer^usivoiy ^ j ^ ̂ ^ <%%»£»« i 
Hers, tail and exhaust pipes for j ^mues locicational la-1 

cars, Irucks, tractors and buses.. ,, ," D ..  ,! r- • • ' 
~-,.: -,..1 ' thl , m.PS(,n , war : Thp Recreation Commission 

11 mg tm pieseni wai has . d ,.CCOmmendations I
it of the Navy depart-j Period have they deviated by I ., . H £ . b,.,,.. ,sslll . ,.d 11  . 

which sen, the official fulfilling numerous war work , Teae.^! goverlient wlu a^'ovo.

i As soon as reside! ion on man-j community backing of our > 
| power, building materials and j plans, i 
! machinery are lifted, the com- "We are desirous of you 
I pany will complete their plans 
for manufacturing their prod 
ucts in the Pacific coast area.

" march, girls dressed il 
boys in navy blue. Th 

isional" by Reginald d 
by Norm;

ion, grad- d(.na card 
entrancr- tinu( , it | 
Edward nl.i|{nt mo 

Only the

night in Gar- 
and then con-

nd Circum-

i-Biilurly. keep-

Word of the manner ol 
oath and the date and location) 
f the action in which it oc- 
in-red are being withheld, at On'y <

Navy depart- ; Period hi 
the official fulfilling 

its Tuesday. contracts

ELEMENTARY 
PUPILS ARE 
TRANSFERRED

Torranco will be installed as 
: president of the Peace Officers
: Civil Service Association on Hammond, Phyllis McVicar and 
j June 29 at 7 p.m. at a dinner- Katherine Turner, will follow the 
; dance at Hollywood Palladium, processional, with the invocation 

it has been announced by asso offered by the Reverend Paul 
Wheeler, rector of th 
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sare
Graduating from 
Torrance School

NinPty-nini- pupils of Torrance 
Elementary school were to l»- 
graduated at exercises at 2 p.m. 

lay in the school auditorium. 
The exorcises featured the 
theme, "Our Neighbors to the 
South," and opened with the 
lass processional.

Donald Stevenson, class pros- 
jc'nt. welcomed parents and 

friends, and songs by the A-G 
re led by Mrs. Ilah Jean 

Applegato, the A6 teacher. A 
.at in-American flag drill was 
londucted, and a South Ameri 
can visit and fashion show wore 

part of the program. A Mox- 
>n fiesta was presented, in 

cluding the numbers "La Cueu- 
 acha"; "Las Chiapaneeas," a 
clap dance; "Los Viejltos," a 
dance of the old men; "El .la 

iibo," Mexican hat dance. 
The AG choius presented "The 

'retty Girl and the Shoemaker." 
Presentation of members of 

lie AG class was by Mrs. Apple 
Kate; a message from Principal 

Strand followed, and "The 
Spar-Spangled Banner" by the 
AO class closed the program.

Class officers were: President, 
Donald Stevenson; vice prcsi- 
[lent, Betty June Kloyd.

Kaculty sponsors were: Ilah 
Jean Applcgato, AG teacher; 
Vluy Hasliim, AG teacher; Helen 
Lorman, AG teacher; Nornia 
Look, music director; Bernhard 
J. Strand, principal.

(iraduates were: Oary Abra 
hamson, Frank 
Baker, Nadine 
Baskett, Fro.l I! 
Blackburn, Mam 
lene Braiusleltei 
Palsy Bi 
Wanda B
Terry CampbcII, Gloria Chase, 
Hichard Clark, Norman Cline, 
Monty liny Cloward, Elizabeth 
Coles, Wesley Counts, Geneva 
Craner, Uonald Dilks, Donna

Miguol Duarte, Uiirold Dun- 
can, Ilurold Duiican, Twilu Dun- 
can, Gilbert Duran, Wanda El- 
lingsworth, Oscar Escobar, Don 
ald Fothoroir, John Floleher, 
Kudy Floros, Betty Kloyd, Helen 
Fortin, Peter Kurgulel, Dale 
Garrison, James Gales, Thomuti 
GluiruH, Putty Griffin, Ada 
llunson, David Helge, Beati'lce 

(Coiil.nueil on Pau< 3-A)

gening a letter supporting th 
eral idea. Would you be so 
kind as to cooperate in this 
community pi-eject? A letter 
addressed to the commission 
will suffice."187 Donate Blood

At Visit of Red Doak Aircraft 
Entertains at 

i Family Day
Cross Unit Here

Three persons joined the gal 
Ion club and 18? donated a pint 
of blood at the visit Friday of 
the American Red Cross mobile 
unit No. 4 to Torrance branch 
headquarters set up in the Tor- 
ranco civic auditorium.

The gallon club members are 
Jennie Bock, Alice Henderson 
and Herbert Barber.

The next Blood Bank day will 
l>e Friday, July 7, from 2 to B 

largo unit of -100 
ticipated, according 
ola Hoover, local

Relief for Torrance Elemen 
tary school's crowded condition 
for the next semester was in 
sight as a result of the deci 
sion to send some students to 
the 18-lth Street school, accord 
ing to B. .1. Strand, principal.

"The i 
dary ha: 
the new 
Western

elation officers.
To bo honored in addition to 

Chief Stroh will he Mayor Ray 
mond V. Darby, supervisor-elect 

;of the Fourth District; Council- 
1 man Ira J. McDonald, Superior 
Court Judge Stanley Mosk, As 

;somblyman John W. Kvans, 
Councilman Dolamore Francis 
McClockoy, Chief of Police Jack 

; Ryan of Oxnard and Council 
: man (1. Vernon Bonnet t. 
! Groeters designated for the 
occasion, all state assemblymen, 
are Don Alien, John B. Pollotier. 
William H. Rosonthal, J. J. Hol- 
libaugh, John W. Evans, Ever- 
ett G. Burkhalte,-, T. Fenlon

short speeches to b
iduato

chie
Inlo

rship, pi- 
have bee 
ship, loa<

e Ephobian men 
to students wl: 

standing in sclu 
ihip and servi 
ardecl to Marjorie Chambers, 
in Lancaster and Paul Pier- 

 .! Honoring two students who
itary school noun- ; Knight, Loo T. Bashoro, Frank have served their school with- 
i changed so that j J. Potter, Charles W. Lyons, out duo recognition is the 
at 204th st. and ; Lome D. Middough, C. Don George Arakawa Cup award, 
now is assigned ! Field, Thomas-J. Doyle, Frank left by a Nisei graduate. Rob-

rooms
i Torranco into the
ning hours.
law doesn't stand for 

il hen
The result is that J. A. Brazil. 

Redondo Beach, is charged with 
operating a gambling house and 
11 others are accused of gam 
bling growing out of a raid Sun 
day morning on a big house at 
171st st. and Yukon ave. The 

Episcopal others arrested are: F. H. 
Prinun, Redondo; M. R. Wy- 
socki. Wilmington; A. A. Sheri 
dan, M. A. Walzer, Otis A. 
Evans and H. C. Hazletl, all of 
I-AJS Angeles; H. E. Kinney and 

:iualifi<.-d for Sterling Kinney of Long Beach; 
Fred Riggins of Lennox; Joan 
Jones. Torranco, and Joyce- Al 
ien, Inglowood.

Chief of Police John Stroh 
and Capt. Frank J Schumacher 
conducted the raid. The chief 
said that the house had been 
operated before and closed down 
but that the Sunday raid put a 
stop to it all.

Each player posted $15 bail 
and Brazil $40 for appearance 
Saturday morning before Cily 
Judge Otto Wiliett.

ng th

during their 
i will be cited for 
ic-nts before spec

the 184th Street school,"; J. Waters, Vincent Thomas, j ,.,-t Leech 
and said. "This means that j Ralph C. Dills, Jack Massion, | will recoh
elementary children up to | John B. Knight, Vernon Kilpat-1 scholarshii 

' including the sixth grade j rick, Elwyn S. Bennett, Gaidi -I tended to

Lifi

p.m., and 
donors is 
to Mrs. 
branch chi

Doak 
played In 
families . 
who are 
Hitler al 
plant.

To eve:

ill attend the other school of- 
ctive Sept. 5, 1941." 

Aircraft Company Pupils affected by this new 
.1 last Sunday to the ruling are those living in the 

if the men and women j Luniina Park trailer camp and 
helping to beat Heir at Southwest Homes at 20-lth 

id Tojo at the local and Western.

nd Doreen Livermore 
  this award.
membership 

upils who have

inside 
plant,

L-ntii-f

which had never b. 
modern Doak Aim- 
niracle was being i 
Guided through

they

S<;T. TAI-T MISSINC
SKI. Wallace Tuft of I till i 

\V. -'Mill st., Tori-anco. was 
listed in press dispatches to 
day as missing in action In 
the European theatre. .Mrs. 
Uivenla Tuft was listed UK Ills 
mother.

plant through roped 
aw everything from five- 

ton drop hammers to precision 
instruments creating minute 
parts to the thousandths of an 

! inch.
They were particularly im 

pressed with the cleanliness of 
the plant, as well as the obvi 
ous measures that had been 
taken to safeguard the health 
of Doak employes. The plant 
has been well engineered for 
ventilation and illumination.

i Roasting Ears on 
June 21, Claim 
Of Firemen

: Rousting oars on .lime ;l.
Platoon B of Torrance l-'ln- 

department claims Ibis record

Johnson and Ernest E. Debs. | tained exceptionally high
___ ___. lards in scholarship during their 

school carpers. Jean Lancaster, 
Norma Levy, Dorecn Livormoro. 
Paul Pierson and Oliver Thayoi- 
will receive gold seals signi- 
lying their achievement on thoi:- 
diplomas and scholarship pins. 
The Danforth Award, given for 
conspicuous service to the school 
and good scholarship will lie

With extra significance added ! given to student body president 
due to the opening of the .Euro- j Thomas Nuckles. The Bauson

National Supply 
is Commended 
By Navy Dept.

(ho fir
llillllOl

The 
Plain, 
jaconl

The 
suid, 
flrom. 
1'latui

ii Uodnosduy night. 
:revv il in their own 
11 victory garden, ad- 
the fire department, 

m lusted good, they 
1 they exclude other 
from credit. It is 
r* garden.

I pean invasion, men and women ! and I.oml 
i of National Supply Company! presented 
! are proud of the message. "Well ' his sclent 
j and smartly done," received Other av 
! from Rear Admiral E. L. Coch- attendant'. 
rane, Chief of the Bureau of | will bo given to I. 

I Ships, U. S. Navy, commending 1 Paul Pierson; also 
j the employes on their efforts In izonship award foi 
| building landing craft.

t. R. Defrees, Rear Admii

WORK STARTS 
ON BUILDING 
AT NATIONAL

Work has 
now addition 
building at tl 
Company pi 
new an 
by MO 
space

win

to the Plnncor 
National Supply 
in Ton-mice. The 
h will be 45 feet 
ll provide more 
ased production

demands and in o r c efficient 
operation, according to exocu- 

tl will be lives of the company. Coniple- 
il Picrson for lion of the now building will her

in school, approximately Aug. 15. 
:lude perfect The construction work is un- 

 rtifieatos, which dor the direction of R. E. Payne.' 
:y Hose and ! supervising engineer, and when 
ho "A" Cit- ] completed will he the properly 
perfect citi-|of the Defense Plant Corpora 

zenship during the past semes I lion and will be operated by the

U.S.N., also expressed his appre 
ciation for National's coopera 
tion and efforts.

ter. Those receiving this honor
will .be: Cubie 
Kvilvang, Dorh

Bohannan, Inez 
Armitag

Alien, David
Bales, James
gham, Charles

uiel Ban-era, Dar-
r, Jinunie Bray,
John Bruhanski,
Virginia Caniou,

TORRANCE FIFTH WAR LOAN DRIVE SALES TOTAL S206.80G
Ton-unco Fifth War Loan 

drive bond sales have reached 
u total of S',!IMi,HUO. figures 
from llu< Hunk of America, 
Torranco Null o n u 1 Bunk, [ 
Grand Theatre and Postman- I 
tor C. Kurl Conner revealed 
today.

With bill ten days lo go in 
tile drive, lien efforts were 
being put forth to put the 
drive over the top.

Some payroll deduct ions arc 
Included in the total, but 
many largo linns are mil yet 
reported. Nor are there un) 
big bond pur.'buses, allhmiKh 
sumo lire In the oiling.

Hoy Smuts are doing u 
grand job on the drive, II was 
reported.

With the whole southland 
lugKluK somewhat on the 
HI III War Loan drive, Illllnmn 
Leo, chairman, culled tor it- 
nt-Hod ollorls on the purl ol 
Tori-unco.

"After we oxccoilod the 
l-'olli'lh drive ouola by nearb

"We III  opt at
Itstake. \\ 

must do il.
"If ouch Individual lukes ad- 

vunlage of tin- opportunity of 
limning bis money lo the gov 
ernment by buying bonds, It 
will go over. \Vc mini to sell 
not only our qnolit of SU5I),- 
IIIHI, but wo waul to exceed it 
and icpoal our performance 
of the lusl drive."

lie called attention lo the 
Treasury slum lo bo hold In 
Torranco .Monday night and 
ill-god a sellout lor the iilfuir.

Tile price of admission Is 
"one bond."
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Southlai 
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made u 
(11)0,111111 i 
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over i
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lion.h 
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. |0,OIHI 
Ho> Sc 
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i million 
hud ho. n sohl by 111,1100

T r o a s il r y spiinso 
I lib Naval Disli-l.-l < oast 
Guard Hand, under direction 
of l.t. Kndy Vullcc. and Ihe 
Treasury Salute Shim, spon 
sored h\ III.' II,..li.ill pi.''.lire
Indus! r.\, m-re |>l;i) ing lo 
puckcd houses Hi,..null..ul the 
urea, ul.ii udnilhsliiii b.\ bond 
pimhahrt only.

mer Bullard. Lucy Rose, Jai-q 
line Davis, Bel lie Yarttorough. 
Maxine Lytle, John Agapito. 
M a r j o r i o Chambers, Bovorly 
Holmes, Georgia N o w I a n d, 
N'alda Mitchell, Thomas Nuckles, 
I'liul Pierson and Helen Ericson. 

In honor and recognition ol 
graduating seniors, a vesper 
baccalaureate service was pre 
sented last Sunday, June IK, at

Mrs. Lovina Porter 
3ies hi Home of 
Daughter In East

Mrs. Lovina M. Porter, 72, ol 
 dons. ;III,IHHI 1310 Arlington ave., widow of 
mils of lac Ihe late Rev. Frank T. Porter, 
ninny other died Wednesday evening in the 

home of her daughter, Mrs. Lo 
I. Nash, iir Peorlu, III., 

m she had been visiting I'm 
past several weeks. She is

National Supply Company.

Another Air Corps 
Advancement for 
Major Keefer

Mayor William I-:. "Kill" 
Ivcclei has boon ailxanooil to 
group operations ullioor with 
the i:..-ilh It..ml. (.rniiii head-

Illrlo

ilaiighi 
lor of

ATTKNI1 MKKI'lNCi
Attending the IxJtnita-San Pe-

:l by Mrs. Nash; another | dro 10th District P.T.A. Coun- 
Pauline Hostel  j oil mooting on Friday at San 

Ana, and u son, Podro from Torranco Elemen 
tary school were the following: 

1C. How.-11, Mrs. Ralph 
Perry, Mrs Tom Uavis. Mrs. 
Don Wolf, Mrs John Splller.

Sam
Porter of Pomona. Tin 

s are being shipped to' Mi 
di Myorii, whei 

1 arrangr-d.


